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The Feast of Belshazzar.
’Twas a great banquet !—Babylonia’, king 
Had sent the .uomons, and hi. lord, were 

there ;—
Hi. gorgeous palace seemed a magic thing, 
Glittering with gold,—while on the perfumed 

air
The sounds of sweetest , music row and fall,— 
Now in soft, plaintive murmurs, like the Sow 
Of rippling water.,—now with gush and swell, 
Charming the soul with peace ineflable.

But not these regal halls alone may show 
The deep enchantments which to mirth invite— 
Round the whole city doth the wine-cup go, 
And even the guard forsakes hi. tower to-night.

Great Babylon !—the wealth ol centuries 
Had rolled upon thee like a dazzling flood ; 
Thou did’st extend thy kingdom’s boundaries, 
And heap up treasure with the price of 

blood :—
Thy hanging gardens and thy silvery streams, 
And tinkling fountains, ministered to sense, 
And lulled to sweet forgetfulness thy dresins, 
Stamped as eternal thy magnificence !

The monarch’s palace rings with revelry,
For gold and jeweled goblets have been 

drained :—
When like a flash across bis memory 
Come the great victories which his grandsire 

■ gain’d.
Flushed with the ruby current—filled with 

pride—
In visions of bis princely lineage drowned,
• Bring Salem’s holy vessels here,’ be cried,
• And let the praise of Shiner’s gods resonod !’

But why this impious mandate ?—was his mind 
Lash’d into fury by surrounding foes,—
Or did the groans of captive Israel find 
An echoing cadence amid scenes like those I— 
Did that proud spirit, roused to vengeful hate, 
Hurl its defiance upon fallen power,—
Or did the messengers of darkness wait,
To urge the frenzied thought in life's last hour !

But he hath said it,—and the spoils of war 
Amid the blaze of Eastern grandeur shine ; 
Acclaiming hosts their pagan gods adore,
And fill the maarive cops with sparkling wine ?

O Zion—City of the shepherd king,
Whose harp made melody for holiest song,
How did the feet of Chaldean bring 
A scourge upon thee for tby deeds of wrong— 
Thy Temple pillaged end thy sons enslaved !
Lo, strangers mock, when memory turns to

with the other.” For a few seconds—dur
ing which time Edward’s mind probably 
scanned the whole history of hie past life' 
he eat silent and motionless, with bis eyes 
fast- fixed upon our faithful, though rusty, 
stove, which we bad already commenced re
moving from oor apartment. Then raising 
his bead, said he, 11 My own history is quite 
unimportant. The incidente of bat one 
period of my life are worth relating, and 
yon have so frequently heard me refer 
them, that I am sure the subject must have 
become to you lily an old tale. I refer,' 
continued he, ** to the pertod-of my conver 
eion and the remarkable conrersion of my 
father, mother, and only sister—incidents, 
the result of which, I trust, will be the union 
of our domestic circle unbroken in the para
dise of God.”

“ Such events,” I replied, u may well as
sume a vast importance. They extend be
yond the narrow limits of visual object*

the

But il, end thou .halt beGod hath sworn 
saved,—

The avenger waits, and Israel .hall be free ! •

See, as il mirror'd on the polished wall,
Where prince and subject in gay scenes unite, 
The shadowy semblance of a hand doth fall, 
And words of mystic import slowly writer— 
Terror now reigns wheie mirth in triumph led
'âW*i4.î**,S riot to destruction’s brim,
And the King-, ■»»»- •—«W o’erwhelming

dread
Lest the dark vision roeanetli woe to him.

Clbnt hope gives courage, and aloud he cries, 
Bring in the toot buyer* and astrologer) ;
To wealth, ye. honor, .hall that man arise, 
Whose skill can fathom these strange characters I 
But vain such efforts—all their Eastern lore 
Can bring no ray of penetrating light,
And that which awed the wondering mind 

before,
Grows black and threat’nlng to the haunted 

sight.
Aid comes at last—and Daniel stands alone,— 
Iu gold or scarlet he desires no share,
Tet will he make the fearful writing known, 
For to bis eye no mystery lorketh there.

Thus spake the prophet—“ Thou, O king ! 
bast heard

How God took vengeance on Chaldean pride ;— 
In his grand palace tby forefather’s word 
Of swelling greatness smote him, when he cried,
• Is not this city 1 have built, the seal 
OL power invincible to guard my throne ?
I. not this Babylon, where kings appeal ?
For an unrivaled empire is my own !’

•« In that same hour went forth the dread com- 
mand,

Once sternly issued in a warning dream :
With the wild beasts he wandered through the 

. land,
Till erring nature owned the Great Supreme.

“ And though thou knewest all this, thy haugh
ty soul

Hu scorned the refuge of humility,—
Thy human weakness has defied control,
Else Israel’s God bad not been mock’d by 

thee—
He sent the hand to write upon thy wall,
The doom which darkly resteth on thee now, 
Thy kingdom is divided—thou sb.lt fall,
And Babel's crown shall press a Median brow.'

Even as no lingering thought of death doth 
J** shade,
Save for a moment, life's serenest sky,
So the dark sentence by. the prophet weighed,
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L Twas thus they reasoned, and with hearts 
, elate

Turned to tbe wine cop with new zest again : 
But the foe shouted at the palace gate,
And that same night was king Beltshazzer

slain !
1 An.vie Grenville.

Brooklyn, Jan. 8, 1859.

tin, ] L Religious RligccUong.
OAT, jg My Friend's Family.
^N.a M i BY J. L. HAM LINE.

“ Edward,” said 1 to my much loved 
friend, who had been my class-mate, and 
en|y room-mate for many months, one day 
i- w« were about closing our scenes of stu
dious toil, H Edward, Give me a sketch of 
*ome of the most important incidents of yoor 

life ; and, if desired, I will return the 
avor. We are now about to separate for 

JJ***0* sections of the country, a, '
-- ,troBg hood of friendship and 
««•«>. which ha. M Ion. and I

objet
and, indeed can only be measured by 
countless revolving cycles of eternity.— 
True, I have heard you refer to the conver. 
eion of yourself and parents, but have never 
heard you give the particulars, a relation of 
which would fully meet the object of my 
suggestion,"

Edward, in compliance wilb my request, 
proceeded nearly as follows, (for I design 
to give bis own language as near as memo
ry will enable me,)—“ My father, you know, 
was a man of wealth, and high standing in 
his profession. My sister and myself were 
the only children ; and on us, from infancy, 
was lavished everything to gratify us that 
immense wealth and boundless parental 
affection could supply. We were, indeed, 
the idols of our parents. Great expense 
was incurred to qualify ns early in life to 
act well our parts in the highest circles of 
society. Our education, however, was en
tirely of a light character ; calculated only 
for show. My father was a bitter opponent 
of all experimental religion, and we were 
consequently taught, that to be the best 
dancer, painter, pianist, dec., should be the 
high bound, of our ambition. Through my 
sister, who was two years older than myself, 
I was introduced much earlier than 1 other
wise should have been to the gay and 
fashionable scenes of youthful vice. When 
a little more than sixteen years old, I was 
sent to school at H., some ten miles from 
home, my lather having provided me with 
board in the family of Mr. M., an acquaint 
ance of his, to whose charge he committed 
me,with the particular injunction that I must 
be kept from all religious meetings or influ
ences. During my stay in this family, 
which was near four months, I waa fre
quently got into difficulty by being charged, 
bv the children of Mr. M-, with their own 

enterons acts, and was often severely 
reprimanded by him. On stating my situ
ation, and wish for a new boarding place, to 
a student by the name of Frederick A., with 
whom 1 bad formed a pleasant acquaint
ance, be informed me that hie parents, who 
resided in the village, had a spare room, and 
would take one or two boarders. I at once 
engaged the whole room to myself, together 
with board ; of which I soon informed my 
parents, as also the reasons for leaving Mr. 
M's. Here commenced an entirely new era
in my life. In the remit y of Mr. A. ell 
was entirely new and strange. The table 
was approached with invocation and left 
with thanksgiving. Each day began and 
ended with prayer and praise. The entire 
family were living Christians, whose altar 
fires, like that of holy Israel, never waned.
1 was informed that the ringing of a small 
bell would give notice of the hours of fami
ly worship, and that I could attend or not 
as best pleased me. From respect to the 
order of the bouse, the summons of the lit
tle bell was always strictly attended to.— 
Observation soon convinced me that this 
family had some source of bliss to which I 
was a stranger. What was it? Was it 
their religion ? Perhaps it was. Observ
ing Paley’s Evidences of Christianity in the 
breakfast room one morning, I carried it to 
my room, supposing 1 should ascertain from 
its perusal wbat religion was. In this, how
ever, I was disappointed, though its argu
ment satisfied me of its truth. An increas
ing anxiety to know what religion was, in
duced me to get a Bible to gratify my curi
osity. To this hour, I believe, I was as ig
norant of what Christianity was, as the dark
est heathen. Paley had convinced me of its 
truth as a system, but upon what it was 
based, or wbat its object or wbat its impor
tance, I was entirely ignorant. I had pro
bably never read a verse in the Old or New 
Testament in my life. 1 commenced read
ing, and the commandment emphatically 
came home. 1 saw what religion was ; that 
it was based upon the relations which man 
sustains to his Maker, and bis entire uni
verse ; that all its commands and require
ments, being based upon these relations, 
were just and right ; and in consequence of 
obedience and disobedience. I saw in some 
measure its great importance. I believe, 
too, I bad tolerably just conceptions of man’s 
lost condition as a transgressor, and hit re
medy in the death and mediation of the Sa
viour. I do not mean to convey the idea 
that this amount of light burst upon my 
moral vision all at once. On the contrary, 
it was the result of investigating the sub
ject for several weeks. Here, however, I 
made a complete stand. I saw that in order 
for me to be saved by the atonement, and be
come an heir of eternal bliss, an entirely 
new course of life was requisite—that I must 
wholly abandon all that I bad been accus
tomed to prize. This 1 could not consent 
to. 1 concluded, therefore, to think no more 
of the subject $ and, indeed, mode every ex 
ertioii for three weeks to banish it from my 
mind. But my efforts were worse than use
less. *Tbe more I laboured to keep my 
thoughts from if, the more complete seemed 
its influence over them. Every passing 
day awakened and convinced me more fully 
of the value and importance of religion.— 
At this time a vacation of two weeks spent 
at borne diminished greatly my religious 
anxiety. On being interrogated on the sub 
ject by my father, I told him that the folks 
where I boarded, l believed, were religious : 
hot that 1 bad a room to myself, and they 
said nothing to me about it, which by the 
way was false ; for, as I was highly pleased 
with my boarding place, I wished to give 
such an account of it as would induce him 

allow me to continue there -to which be 
Oe my return le school, the tub- 
own salvation forced itself upon

my studies, and made up my mind to return 
home and get my father to help me out of 
my trouble. Having packed my books and 
clothes, with a view of returning home the 
following day, as 1 wss sitting in my lonely 
room, the two following questions forced 
themselves powerfully upon my mind.— 
What is religion ? and what is its price 
To the first of which 1 almost inadvertantly 
replied, religion is that, upon the rejection 
or attainment of which is suspended manr 
eternal interests—interests high as heaven 
deep as hell, and vast as eternity. It is an 
institution of a God of infinite goodness and 
wisdom ; and must, therefore, be conducive 
to man’s highest interests in time, as well as 
in eternity. But what is its price ? It 
the renunciation of sin. It requires the 
giving up of myself, of all my earthly in
terests. But as religion makes provision 
for our highest interests, even in time, it of 
course cannot require the renunciation or 
giving up of anything but wbat really con. 
flicts with those interests. The pnee 
certainly reasonable, and I will have rcli< 
gion. A little reflection, however, convinc 
ed me that I must sacrifice much more than 
1 bad for the moment realised. I felt that 
I would have to incur the sneers of my sis 
ter, and the scoffs of my associates. But 
this was trifling in comparison to the displea
sure and violent opposition of my father, 
who would doubtless entirely disinherit, arid 
turn me from his door penniless, if be could 
not induce me to renounce my religion.— 
On the other hand I saw that to reject rel 
gion now was in all probability an eternal 
rejection ; one that would Involve beyond 
hope the ruin of the soul. I saw, too, that 
the wealth of my parent, two thirds of which 
I expected to inherit, might soon be scatter 
ed by adverse winds ; or should I be per
mitted to possess it, very possibly it would 
be to me a curse rather than a blessing — 
Added to this, who could assure me that ~ 
should live to mature years to receive, even 
should my father be pleased to bestow ? 
Instead of living to see my parents, to re
ceive from them the opposition I had sup
posed, the morrow’s rising sun might behold 
me dead, and damned, or (as hope for the 
moment lighted up the dark scene) some 
strange influence, like that which had 
operated upon me, might awaken my pa 
rente and sister, and all of them, instead of 
opposing, might possibly accompany me 
home to heaven. Again I felt that I would 
pay the price ; I would have religion. For 
the first time in my life I fell on my knees, 
and asked God to help me make the sacri
fiée—to dispel my darkness, and enable me 
that night so to repent of my sins, and be
lieve on his Son, as to be saved. On rising 
I fell strengthened to go forward. I imme
diately called Mr. A. to my room, and told 
him my feelings. After giving me suitable 
Detraction. and telling me that it was my duty 

and privilege to experience saving grace, 
and the evidence of it that hour, he proposed 
to have the whole family come to my room, 
and have a family prayer-meeting for me, to 
which I readily assented. The exercises 
commenced by singing a few verses, which 
was followed by successive prayer by all 
present. While in prayer, I believe I gave 

myself end ell my interest» In solemn 
■enenl to God. I naked the forgiveness 

of my sins, and acceptance through the atone
ment and mediation of Jesus Christ, which 

doubt not was granted. The winds were 
hushed, and the tempest calmed. I felt a 
peace that had in it all the sweetness of hea. 
ven itself. 1 then, too, saw the depth of the 
pit from which I bad been taken—from the 
total ignorance of having lived more than six. 
teen years without so much is reading one 
verse in the blessed Bible—from the strong 
est irreligious influence which could possibly 
be thrown around me—from my own temple 
of worldly ambition—from all this 1 had 
been rescued by the mercy of God, by means 
it seemed to me of special interposition of 
Providence ; and was now placed as a lamb 
in the very bosom of my Saviour. My 
flowing tears, for hours, could only give ex 
pression to the gratitude of my soul I still 
saw before me the same opposition that I had 
before contemplated ; but oh, to meet it all, 
or a hundred fold more, for my blessed Jesus 
who had done so much for me, I thought 
would afford me the highest pleasure. The 
following morning 1 wrote to my parents, 
nforming them of my conversion as simply 

and frankly as possible ; also detailing 
minutely all the circumstances which had 
led to such a result. I expressed my fears, 
that the step which I had taken would not 
meet their approbation, and soliciting a can
did investigation of the whole subject before 
passing upon me a final sentence of condem
nation. When my father received the let
ter, he was deeply indignant. The follow, 
ing day be came with his carriage and took 
me and all my baggage home with him.— 
He expressed much surprise and sorrow, 
that I had been so foolish, and told me 
that I must give it up at once ; if I did not, 
it would ruin all my prospects for life—that 
he could not think of assisting me in a course 
so directly opposed to his wishes. Soon after 
our return home, a ball was proposed (for 
the purpose of overcoming my religious 
feelings,) and the following Tuesdry even 
ine appointed for it. I expressed my un
willingness to be present on such an occa
sion, and asked permission to spend the 
evening at class-meeting. In return I re
ceived, from both parents and sister, noth
ing but scoffs, sneers, and reproaches.— 
When the evening, however, arrived, I ut
terly declined being present, and did, in 
fact, go to clase-meeting. This exasperated 
my father to the highest pitch, and he posi
tively declared that if I attended another 
religious meeting of any kind, be would dis
inherit me—that bis roof should no longer 
be my shelter. Though my grief was inex
pressible, 1 stilt felt determined to serve God 
whatever might be the sacrifice. The class- 
meetings of the village were held on Tues
day evenings ; accordingly on the afternoon 
of the next Tuesday, my father came to me 
with a large whalebone horse-whip. ‘ There,’ 
said be, * Ned, 1 think that will cure your 
religion, and keep you from class-meeting. 
Should you conclude to go to night, as you 
did a week since, against my wishes, you 
may rely upon having it worn u .on your 
naked back in the morning.’ 1 had here 
a most severe trial, not in reference to the 
whipping, but as to what extent I ought to 
obey my parents in matters of religion.— 
Should I obey them, I must disobey God. 
But could I not give up all my meetings 
and religious privileges, in obedience to my 

is, and still enjoy religion ? After 
prayer, I concluded my oely way was

to claim the enjoyment of all the helps 
which God had provided me. Should I 
stay from class that night, it would be con
sidered a victory of theSrhip, [sad I should 
be required 4o re-coomb eace my old course at 
the same peril. I came to the conclusion 
that it was not my duty to obey my parents, 
when their requirement conflicted with 
those of God ; and so with a heavy heart I 
again went to class.

(To be Continued)

Sending Protestant Children to 
Roman Catholic Schools.

I was exceedingly glad to see the article 
in yoor last number on this subject, for " 
is one in regard to which my mind has 
been a good deal exercised for a long time. 
With the sentiments of the layman in New 
Orleans, I must heartily concur, and with 
him I bop# that a tract will be leaned on 
this subject, which can be put into the 
hands of those parents who are disposed to 
patronize these schools. As be says, “ The 
blindness of some parents is amasini 
have been astonished to see how iodifl 
apparently, many seem in regard to the in
fluence which may be exerted over their 
children by Sisters of Mercy and Romish 
priests. It would appear, by the course 
ureued by some, that the difference between 
toman ism and Protestantism is unimportant. 

True, when parents are conversed with on 
the subject, they profess to believe that the 
Papal Church is in error, and to be unwil
ling that their children should become 
Ps pins ; but they say there is no danger, no 
influence is used to pervert them—this is 
understood when we send them. Now we 
believe that there is influence used to this 
purpose and that the assertion to the con. 
trary is false.

1 Because every member, and especially 
every officer m the Rom lab Church la bound 
to propagate iu faith. The influence, it is 
true, may not be direct, but it is no less 
potent. The teacher seeks in every way to 
gain the affections of the ProteeUM child— 
the religion which she professes is placed 
before her pupil in the most attractive light ; 
the went feature* of course are kept in the 
back-ground—it is only as an angel of light 
that these Sisters of Mercy—who are geoer. 
ally the instructors of the young—appear, 
and therefore the love and confidence of the 
inexperienced youth are won. It, therefore, 
he or abe baa been told thstf the Romish 
system la corrupt, and that it la unscri plural 
or idolatrous, doubtt of the truth ef these 
assertions enter the mind, and a reaction in 
favor of Romanism la almost sure to take 
place. Or suppose this Is not the ease, and 
no impression of this kind if made upon the 
child, but as he or she (frouBSp, what views 
of the Papal system are likely to be enter
tained ? Favors bit. Why? Because at 
school every thing appeared so pleasant and 
the teachers were apparently so pious.— 
Now this ia not imagination, for I have now 
two or three cases in mind where this has 
been precisely the effect of education at a 
Nunnery.

a. I believe the assertion that no inffe 
ence is used to pervert the child is false, be
cause numbers who have been educated at 
Roman Catholic schools, have become mem
bers of the Roman Catholic Church.__
W ithin six months not less than five or six 
instances of such apostasy have occurred in 
my own neighborhood.

1 believe the assertion that no such in
fluence is used is false, because of the moral 
theology of Rome, the principles upon which 
she acts in propagating her Faith. “ The 
end justifies the means.” This is one of 
her maxims, and when any man or set of 
men adopt such a principle, no means, bow 
ever unworthy or base, will be discarded,
which will accomplish the desired ends__
But more than this, in a work which is en
dorsed by the highest Papal authority, en
titled, “ The Moral Theology of Rome,” by 
St. Liguori, not only lying, bat even per. 
jury and stealing are considered under cer 
tain circumstances justifiable. “ If any one ” 
says this notable book, “ either alone or in 
the presence of others, either asked or of 
his 1res will, either for amusement or for 
another reason, swears that he has not done 
something which he really has done, mean
ing in his own mind something else which 
he did not do, or any other way from that in 
which it was done, or any other added cir
cumstance which is true, he in fact tells no 
lie and is not perjured.” Here then decep
tion, which is the very quintessence of all 
lying, is justified, and a man may swear to 
anything in words, provided he makes a 
mental reservation, or mentally says exact
ly the contrary, and if such kind of moral 
philosophy governs in regard to an oath, 
what restraint can there be in reference to 
ordinary deception and falsehood ? Had I 
time I might go on and quote other pas
sages of the same sort ; and also some re
lating to servants, who may according to his 
irinciples, under certain circumstances pur- 
oin from their masters—and even further 

show bow the grossest immorality is excus
ed ; but my object is now, to show that the 
word of Romanists cannot be trusted, par
ticularly those whose office it is to teach, 
and who have an object which they regard 
the most desirable to attain, viz : proselytes 
to their own Church ; for this, we all know 
they compass sea and land, and think they 
are doing God’s service if they succeed, no 
matter by what means. Can they there
fore be trusted ? Can Protestants believe 
ihem ?

But it is said that the education received 
in these schools is superior to that which 
can be had elsewhere. We do not believe 

I have known several thus educated 
and I have yet to find any evidence of 
superiority ; indeed, so far as the solid 
branches of study are concerned, I do not 
believe they compare with numerous Pro
testant schools in oor land. But suppose 
they were superior, is this any reason why 
they should be patronized ? Is it worth 
while to peril the souls of our children in 
order that they may be a little more finished 

their education ?
Again, even admitting that there ia no 

danger of this sort, yet should we by our 
money and influence, sustain a system of 
error ! We bold Rome to be a civil and 
spiritual despotism.. We believe that her 
irinciples are utterly at war with our free 
institutions, and that if she had the power, 
she would crush, with an iron hand, Pro
testantism throughout our land, and further
more Jhat her worship is idolairons,and there
fore abhorrent in the fight of God.—«hall

we then countenance or sustain such a sys- her political parties, and we mean to find 
tem ? Shall we by patronizing her schools,1 them ; and we want no profligate political 
by placing our children under her influence, vermin such is you, who never had soul 
virtually say, Rome after all is not so bad, enough to let a thought rise above yourself 
she deserves to be sustained, at all events to your country’s honour and happiness, 
we will let her educate our children and Stand aside we say ; we are the sovereigns
thereby support or help to swpport her Insti
tutions. Protestant parents is this consis
tent ? Is it not wrong ? Is it not suicidal ? 
Had not our children better grow up in ig
norance of human learning, than that we 
should kelp to sustain such a system, even 
though we run no risk of their perversion I 
And how much stronger the argument, when 
they do run this risk of imbibing their soul- 
destroying errors. “ Can a man take fire 
into bis bosom and not be burned ?" or what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighte
ousness ? And what communion hath light 
with darkness? And what concern hath 
Christ with Belial ? Am I too severe in 
my judgment of Rome ? or am I mistaken ? 
If so, then the Reformers were mistaken.— 
Our Church Is mistaken, for she pronounces 
Rome idolatrous and her pernicious doc
trines •• blasphemous fables and dangerous 
deceits."—Cor. Wtttern Episcopalian.

Religions Intelligence.

here, not you. We are the people ; you are 
hunting for office—that is sufficient for os 
you only want it that you may have an op
portunity to steal, and God and common 
decency have both taught us not to honour 
thieves. Once more, then, stand aside, or 
we will make you.

The Bible in Schools.
The pulpit is waking to the importance of 

speaking earnestly and decidedly on the sub
ject of Bible Expulsion from the Public 
Schools. The Rev. Dr. Hawks, of the 
Church, lifted up his trumpet voice on 
Thanksgiving day, and said :

I am no enemrol oor common schools ; 
I have great hope in the proper education of 
the children in the land, as part, at least, of 
the needed remedy. But the education must 
be of the proper kind. 1 do not believe in 
any magical efforts to be wrought in the 
moral constitution of a child by simply 
teaching it to read and write. I see a great 

y wicked men who at the same time are 
highly educated men. 1 cannot forget that 
he who is not taught, when young, to rever
ence God and His laws, and to feel consci
entiously hie obligations to do so; the man, 
whose heart in boyhood, was never taught 
to ihrob quicker at what was great and 
noble and true ; the boy who had no lessons 
in the exercise of sweet sympathies and 
high duties ef humanity and patriotism, in 
love to his kindred, love to his kind, love to 
hie country, is not apt to acquire such feel
ings in the hard strife of life ; bot I earn» to 
live and die a hard-hearted, cruel, and sel
fish man. He ia one of the ■ thirty-pieces- 
of-etiver" species. Hie speech 6, “ What 
will ye give roe, and I will deliver’Him 
into yon.”
’Bus what hope le there of making good

men and citizens in your publie eeboeis, when 
in twelve of them, in direct violation of the 
municipal law, you begin every day by dis
honoring God, in the deliberate exclusion of 
hit word ? What reverence do you teach 
the children there to feel for the Bible, for 
God who gave that Bible, or for their con
science, which by God’s Spirit may savingly 
respond to the teachings of that Bible, when 
you virtually tell .thee that it really is not 
worth even listening to ? Aye, and worse 
than that, attempt too to etisfy sensible men 
that you are right, by what yon are pleased 
to call arguments, which are, in fact, god
less nonsense, redeemed from the category 
of driving idiotcy, only by their superlative 
wickedness. You have deliberately denied 
God ; worse still you have taught young 
children to do so ; and you are so stupid in 
wickedness as to suppose that God will, un
der such circumstances, give any blessing to 
your schools as a remedy for the manifold 
evils which are gathering into mountain 
heaps around you ?

[This is to the point and eminently wise 
and true. And then the eloquent divine 
proceeds to speak of other relations of the 
subject of education, and hie views we com 
mend.]

But suppose your schools accomplish for 
the next generation all the good you predict, 
wbat are we to do in the interval between 
now and the appearance of the next gene
ration, on the stage of active life ? Our 
educational remedy reaches not the adult 
foreign population ; and there is time enough 
at the rate at which we are travelling, for 
the entire ruin of the country, by causes 
now operative, before another generation 
comes forward as men and women. Oar 
remedy most go farther, then, than schools. 
Still, however, must it be education. The 
evil is moral, the remedy most be moral. 
You must multiply churches, plan churches, 
and supply them with good men who will 
visit these poor strangers as friends, and 
take them by the band, and lead them in the 
right way. Hundreds and thousands of 
them are willing thus to be led. But you 
must do something more than this. All 
Christians throughout oor broad land, must 
just resolve to humble themselves before 
God, and go back to first principles, religi
ously and politically. We must cultivate 
more of the primitive love and earnestness 
and seal of Christianity ; we most work 
more diligently in our respective spheres ; 
we must leave it in no doobt whether we 
are on the Lord’s side; we must insist on 
it, that if Christianity is not the established 
religion of our nation, so neither is infidelity ; 
and that we who are Christians have rights 
on this subject, as well as those who hate 
God and Christ and his pure Gospel ; and 
we must not be ashamed to ask God to guide 
us by his wisdom, and help us by his spirit, 
to do what is right and best to uphold his 
honour and glory ; and we most persevere 
in all this. This is part of our remedy. 
And politically, we must just fall back at 
once upon the principles of our revolutionary 
fathers ; we must remember that what they 
formed was a well-balanced republic, not a 
mad democracy, to be ruled by ignorance 
and wickedness. We must forget party 
names, and party distinctions ; and .go for 
our country. We must indignantly refuse 
to submit to any miserable irresponsible dic
tation of political gamblers, in caucuses and 
cliques. We most be, not democrats, and 
republicans, and Americans—away with all 
three names ; they are but badges of servi
lity, unworthy of us. We must be free 
citizens of these United States, resolved to 
preserve what our fathers gave us. We 
roust say to the demagogues everywhere, 
North or South, East or West, stand aside, 
we do not know you except as a traitor to 
our common country. Stand aside ; we are 
looking for honest and intelligent men. Our 
country, we knew, has enough of such in all

Christianity in China.
A very interesting letter has been 

dressed by the Bishop of Victoria to 
Archbishop of Canterbury on the prospecta 
of Christianity in China. The Bishop says 
that the American Minister was «* the first 
to obtain by the open stipulations of treaty 
an honorable mention of the beneficent cha
racter of the Christian religion, and a re
newed pledge of universal toleration for 
native converts throughout the Chinese 
empire.”

It has been reserved for Lord Elgin to 
achieve a «till more prominent act in the 
annals of Oriental diplomacy. In addition 
to the concession acquired by the Minister 
of the United States, he gamed also for 
foreigners of every class, and by implication 
for oar Missionaries, also, the right of an 
limited access into the interior of the coum 
try, and has thus thrown down the last bar' 
riers which interrupted our free intercourse 
with every part of China."

The Bishop points out that Proteetaotiam 
is for the first time recognised in these 
treaties:—

“ The • religion of Jesus,’ the Chinese 
term for 1 Protestant Christianity,' is for the 
first time distinctly mentioned in these trea
ties, in conjunction with and in priority to 
the ‘religion of the Lord of Heaven ’ (the 
old term for the Roman Catholic form of 
the Christian religion.) I have reason for 
believing that the favourable mention of 
Christianity contains (at least in the word
ing of the American version) an exact quo
tation of :be Chinese text in the New Tes
tament of the golden law of universal posi
tive Christian duly in • doing unto others as 
we would they should do unto us.' This 
same extensive law of well-doing has been 
long current among the Chinese eagei in ite 
negative form. ' Abstain from doing unto 
others what you would that they should not 
do unto you.’ ”

The Bishop regrets that there is no pro
vision as to the opium traffic, and expresses 
lively regref at out position towards the 
Government with respect to it

“ Embarrassed and overcome in the 
contest with native and foreign contrat 
lets, it is not improbable the: the Chinese 
Imperial Government may at length have 
submitted to a termination of the strnggli 
an addition to the impoverished exchequer 
in the shape of a regulated tariff doty may 
be preferred to the continued prevalence of 
a lawless smuggling of the prohibited dreg 
along the see-board—end opiom at last be 
recognised among tbe legally permitted in
digenous produce of China.

•' It is satisfactory to know that both in 
the British and in the American treaties 
lately concluded with the Japanese an article 
exists expressly prohibiting the importation 
of opium; and that thus, by tbe hnmaoe 
policy of Christian negotiators, Japan, 
hitherto exempt from this form of intemper
ance, will in all probability be saved from 
one class of evils which has resulted from 
our intercourse with China. Unprecedented 
privileges have been recently granted to 
Christian Missionaries within the newly 
opened port of Japan."

In conclusion, the Bishop says :—“ As to 
missions of our Church among tbe Chinese, 
after fourteen years since my first landing 
on these shores, 1 still see (with the one ex
ception of the Church Missionary station 
of Niogpo) hot little progress made, and 
bat inconsiderable results achieved. I feel 
no despondency as to the certain final sow 
cess of our work as it is tbe cause of God 
himself. I deplore the want of an adequate 
supply ol labourers to enter upon these 
fields • white unto the harvest.’ "

the affectionate regards manifested toward 
himself and brethren, and declaring his pur
pose, by God's grace,"'not to run nor labor 
in vain among the heathen tribes upon the 
Northwest coast, or among the adventurers 
for the shining dust of Fraser’s River. Hie 
whole address evinced a profound sense, not 
only of the dignity and responsibility of hie 
calling, but of dependence upon the pre
sence of the Lord Jesus Christ, in order to 
win ihe souls of the people to whom be went 
to minister.

The Rev. Mr. While, next in seniority to 
Dr. Evans, was then called out, and showed 
in hi» address a fervent spirit, a heart full of 
generous sympathies, and an understanding 
benefitting his calling. He made a capital 
impression by bis fervor of spirit, and fami
liarity with the statistics of hit Churoh, and 
of her great missionary movements. A 
commissary of the army could not have made 
a better exhibit of the stores to meet neces
sities, than did this missionary of the ways 
and means of the great host under whose 
banner he goes out.

The young men, Brothers Robson and 
Browning, followed with speeches worthy p( 
young soldiers of the cross, and every way 
creditable to themselves and the authorities', 
under which they go out.

Te Bishop Janes fell the lot, i 
avoidable absence of Dr. Durbin, 
farewell to the brethren in behalf of1! 
Chorohea represented, and such a saying it 

as no one bat himself could make ; such 
a one as those who have heard him from the 
beginning of his presence among us think 
be has not exoellwl. All who beard were 
blest, and must be numbered among the 
blessed, if they do but be obedient to the 
vision all enjoyed as he proceeded, with 
words of light, to illuminate the past and 
the present, portraying the glorious charac
ter of those who first frougheaven announced 
tbe fact of Christ’s bietfi, and who first on 
earth announced his ns oft and mercy lo the 
people sitting in darkness end in the region 
of the shadow of death.

He magnified tbe work of carrying “ the 
Gospel to regions beyond,” and the found
ing or planting of Churches, as the truly 
heroic and glorious work of Christ’s minis
ters, through all the ages of the Church.
He congratulated the brethren upon the 
honor, dignity, and enviable character of 
their work, and bade them Godspeed, de
claring that in his judgment they were 
faring well in tbe honor of tbe lot assigned 
them by the Church and would fare well in 
answer to the prayers that should accompany 
them and follow after them.

The venerable Dr. Bangs followed with 
prayer, and alter the duxology the congre-

Stion was dismissed with the benediction 
im Dr. Floy. A great part of the con
gregation, with all the ministers present, 

made their way forward te late the stranger 
brethren by tbe band and say farewell.

Farewell Missionary Meeting.
The farewell meeting held with the Ca

nada missionaries, Rev. Dr. Evans and the 
Rev. Messrs. White, Robson, and Browning, 
at St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
New York, on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst, 
was of a highly interesting character. Mr. 
Francis Hall was chairman of the meeting, 
and called opon Dr. M’Clintock to open the 
service by reading the hymn, •• From Green
land’s icy mountains,” after the singing of 
which Rev. Dr. Holdich led the congrega
tion in prayer. Dr. M’Clintock then for- 
merly introduced Rev. Dr. Green, of Toron
to, an Ex-President of the Canada Confer
ence, to Mr. Hall, the chairman, aad then, 
in order, Dr. Evans and bis associates, who 
all were introduced to tbe audience by the 
chairman. The doctor followed the intro
duction with a fraternal welcome to tbe bre
thren aid the deputy of their conference, 
Dr. Green, and took occasion to dwell fell- 
toosly upon the unity of Methodism in doc
trine and missionary activity, concluding 
with assurances to the missionaries of t^r 
sympathies and prayers of theCtrorcherSnd 
pastors of the city, who were largely repre
sented in the andieoce present.

Dr- Green followed by an address, ex
pressing the gratitude ol himself and bre
thren for this, to them, wholly unexpected 
courteous and brotherly greeting, and pro
ceeded in a most interesting manner to 

;nify the indebtedness of the Canada 
esleyan body to the Methodist E. Church, 

whose offspring they were.
He also called up some early facto in the 

history of the Canada Church, referring to 
the «offerings of the first two missionaries 
sent from the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch 
to them, who were obliged in their journey 
to lodge several nights noder the wide- 
spreading branches of the primeval forests. 
Ho gave a rapid sketch of the growth of 
their body up to this day, and anticipated 
with joy tbe meeting of their missionaries 
on the tope of the Rocky Mountains, and 
looked forward to the time when their inha
bitants, and the dwellers in the vales would 
•boot to each other, and the name of the 
Lord be known from the rising til the sun 
unto the going down thereof.

Dr. Evans then followed in reciprocating

The Revivals in Scotland.
The New York Presbyterian contains an 

interesting letter from a correspondent in 
Scotland. Among other matters it gives an 
account of tbe state of religion in tbe Free 
Church in that country. He says

Within the last few years courses of popu
lar lectures have been the rage here, not 
only in our great cities, but in the small 
towns and villages in the epuntry. The 
subjects which have, on these occasions, re
ceived the greatest amount of attention, have 
been those which treated of one or other of 
the sciences. But for some time a new in
stitution has been competing with tbeee 
popular lectureships—the institution of evan
gelic preaching. It is quite a new thing in 
my experience to hear of committees being 
formed in different localities, for the porpoee 
of inviting to their respective neighborhoods, 
not literary or scientific stars, to discourse of 
Chemistry, or Geology, or History, but such 
men as Brownlow, North or Macdowall 
Grant, or Mr. Guinness, to proach a succes
sion of gospel sermons. What Ibis may 
portend no one can tell, but it looks as if we 
were on the verge of a new and better era.

In connection with this, I may notice the 
exceedingly interesting operations carried on 
in the summer season under the superin
tendence of tbe Home Mission Board of the 
Free Church. During the months of July, 
August and September last, opwards of one 
hundred ministers were employed as evan
gelists in populous districts throughout the 
country. They in general go forth two by 
two—preach, when the weather permits, in 
the open air—and visit every house in the 
locality in which they may be stationed, 
leaving a lew words of instruction and a 
tract behind. I could toll you of most in
teresting and remarkable results following 
these labors — souls converted to God, 
churches formed, and the whole districts, 
before utterly dead, quickened into new life. 
One parish I may specially mention—that of 
Dairy, in Ayrshire. It is a great iron dis
trict, and from works being recently and 
rapidly erected, the population speedily out
grew the original provision of the means of 
grace. Tbe attention of the Home Mission 
Board was directed to tbe place. Daring 
one or two successive years evangelistic de
putations were sent to preach the gospel to 
the people, and such success has followed 
these efforts that it would be no exaggera
tion to say that tbe parish has become the 
-séene of revival as striking, aqd real as any 
which have occurred among yourselves. Mr. 
Steel, the excellent minister of the Free 
Church there, stated lately, at a meeting in 
Edinburgh, that there were now nineteen 
weekly prayer meetings in the place, and at 
the approaching communion he expected to 
receive an accession of fifty members.

Another agency has been set agoing with
in the last year or two, whose influence is 
now beginning to be extensively felt. I mean 
the " Religions Tract and Book Society of 
Scotland.” Its object is to counteract the

Çmitions influence exercised on the masses 
the cireolation of an immoral and irré

ligions literature. This establishment does 
not profess to publish on its own account. 
The only thing in tbe shape of a book which 
issues from its press is the News of the 
Churches, an excellent periodical, which 
each month professes to give a bird's-eye 
view of tbe religious condition of Christen
dom. It aims simply at the diffusion of all 
good publications which may appear. In 
order to do this it employs a large number 
of colporteurs—men of bumble life, but of 

and intelligence—who with keg an 
traverse the country districts, diffiri* 

bating tracts, and selling such religion! 
books and serial* as the people may approve-


